Legislative Documents by Massachusetts. General Court. House of Representatives.
House of Representatives, May 6, 1964.
The committee on Ways and Means, to whom was referred the
Message from His Excellency the Governor transmitting a schedule
of recommended appropriations required for the operating expenses
of various state agencies and programs during the remainder of the
current fiscal year (House, No. 3442), report the accompanying
bill (House, No. 3540),
General Fund $3,481,836
Highway Fund 411,522
Recreational Boating Fund 23,100
Special Assessment Funds 23,781
Metropolitan District Commission Funds . . 55,659
Total $3,995,898
For the committee
JOHN J. TOOMEY
HOUSE . No. 3540
C&e Commontoealti) of s@assaclnisetts
[MayHOUSE No 3540.9
In the Year One Thousand Xine Hundred and Sixty-Fc
An Act making appropriations for the fiscal year ending
JUNE THIRTIETH, NINETEEN HUNDRED AND SIXTY-FOUR, TO
PROVIDE FOR SUPPLEMENTING CERTAIN EXISTING APPROPRIA-
TIONS AND FOR CERTAIN NEW ACTIVITIES AND PROJECTS. *
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:
1 Section 1. To provide for supplementing certain appro-
-2 priations previously made and for certain new activities and
3 projects, the sums set forth in this act are hereby made avail-
-4 able from the funds designated, to be in addition to any amounts
5 otherwise available for the purpose, subject to the provisions of
6 law regulating the disbursement of public funds and the approval
7 thereof and the conditions pertaining to the appropriations in
S chapter five hundred of the acts of nineteen hundred and sixty-
-9 three.
Cfje Commontoealti) of Massachusetts
1 Section 2.
the0101-07 For clerical and other assistance including ;or
mittee on rules, including not more than seven \ t positic
prior appropriation continued 10,000
including travel, prior appropriat0101-30 For expenses of
tinned 10.250
General Fund.
than three permanent positioi
0101-04 For clerical assistance to the clerk of the senate, including not more
t iti ns ...... 450^P
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House of Representative
Item
0102-02 For the salary of the clerk of the house of representatives
0102-03 For the salary of the assistant clerk of the house of representativ
$375
300
0102-04 For clerical assistance to the clerk of the house of representatives, in-
cluding not more than four permanent positions 850
0102-06 For personal services of the counsel to the house of representatives
and assistants, including not more than seven permanent positions 7,100
0102-091 The unexpended balance remaining in item 0102-09 ofsection two of
0102-07 / chapter eight hundred and thirty-seven of the acts of nineteen hun-
dred and sixty-three is hereby transferred and made available for
the purposes of item 0102-07 of section two of chapter five hundred
of said acts.
0102-08 For clerical and other assistance to the house committee on ways and
means, including not more than nine permanent positions, prior
appropriation continued 1,000
0102-30 For expenses of representatives, including travel, prior appropriation
continued ..... 190,000
Sergeant-at-Arms.
0103-02 For clerical and other assistance employed by the sergeant-at-arms,
including not more than seven permanent positions .
0103-03 For the salaries of the doorkeepers of the senate and house of repre-
$7,271
sentatives, with the approval of the
more than four permanent position;
sergeant-at-arms, including not
1.503
0103-04 For the salaries of assistant doorkee > of the senate and house of
officers, with the approval ofrepresentatives and of general cour
the sergeant-at-arms, including not more than fifty-four permanent
positions
.......... 43,530
0103-06 For the salaries of clerks employed in the legislative document room,
including not more than three permanent positions 1,835
0103-51 For contingent expenses of the senate and house of representativ 15,000
Other Expen,
0110-02 For printing, binding and paper ordered by the senate and house of
'der of the two branches, with
ipective branches, prior appro-
representatives, or by concurrent
the approval of the clerks of the
priation continued . $BO,OOO
0110-04 For
it, with the approvalnmittee hearings and of the da
irmanent
28,000positions
.tinned0110-05 For telephone service, pr
0110-13 For expenses of completing an inde
under the supervision of the coui
the Special Acts and R
to the house of representativDU lIS' 9,000
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mmittees of0110-30 For traveling and such other expenses of joint co itt the gen-
eral court as may be authorized by joint order of the general court $4,278
Judiciary.
Superior Court
For compensation of justices of district courts while sitting in the0305-11
$15,000superior court, prior appropriation continued
d Insolvency Courts.Administrative Committee of Probate a:
when acting for other Sk
$3,500 W
For the compensation of judges of probate
judges of probate .
0320-01
For expenses of the administrative committee of probate courts 2,8000320-04
Pensions for Certain Retired Justice
For pensions of retired judges, as authorized by law, or their widows,
as provided by section sixty-five C of chapter thirty-two of the
General Laws as amended bychapter five hundred and seventy-one
of the acts of nineteenhundred and sixty-three, for the year nineteen
hundred and sixty-four and the previous year ....
0345-01
$ll,OOO
District Ah
For traveling expenses necessarily incurred by the district attorneys
except in the Suffolk district, including expenses incurred in pre-
vious years ..........
0365-01
$2,917
Executive.
Extraordinary Expen
For the cost, not to exceed fifteen thousand dollars, of entertainment
of distinguished visitors to the commonwealth, provided that no
expenditure shall be allowed for a party exceeding fifty visitors; for
the payment of extraordinary expenses not otherwise provided for;
and for transfers to appropriation accounts where the amounts
otherwise available are insufficient, provided that requests for such
transfers shall be referred to the commissioner of administration
who, after investigation, shall submit for approval of the governor
and council his written recommendation as to the amount of funds
required with facts pertinent thereto......
0405-01
$35,000
Civil Defense Agency.
4For the service of the civil defense agency, including not more than
one hundred and five permanent positions, asauthorized by chapter
six hundred and thirty-nine of the acts of nineteen hundred and
fifty, as amended, and chapter five hundred and twenty-two of the
acts of nineteen hundred and fifty-one, to be in addition to any
federal funds available for the purposes of this item, prior appro-
priation continued
0406-01
$12,000
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Military Division.
State Quartermaster
Item
0423-02 For the operation of armories of the first class, including not more
$5,000than one hundred and two permanent positions
Armory Commission
0428-01 For compensation of one member and for expenses of the commission $10,500
Boards and Commissions servin; under Governor and Council.
■istration and FinanExecutive Office for Admi
sioner’s office and for the pay-
>ne service charges in the state
d
0441-03 For telephone service for the commi:
ment of certain unallocated telephu
house, prior appropriation continue $lO,OOO
Fiscal Affaii Division
0441-11 For the compensation and expense :>f the personnel appeals board,
)f chapter thirty of the Generalas authorized by section fifty-five
Laws, including not more than three permanent positions $4,000
Central Services Division
0441-22 For the bureau of state buildings, and for the maintenance of the
state house and the Ford building, including not more than one
hundred and seventy-two permanent positions .... $lB,OOO
Purchasing Agent's Division
0444-01 Item 0444-01 of section two of chapter five hundred of the acts of
nineteen hundred and sixty-three, as amended by chapter eight
hundred and thirty-seven, is hereby further amended by striking
out, in lines three and four, the words “thirty-four thousand seven
hundred and seventeen ”and inserting in place thereof the words;
thirty-five thousand one hundred and sixty-seven $1,500
0444-02 For the purchase of paper used in the execution of the contracts for
state printing, other than legislative ...... 10,000
Commissioners on Uniform State Laws.
$BOO0457-01 For the expenses of the commissioners
George Fingold Library.
0459-01 For the service of the library, includingnot more than thirty-one per-
$5,350manent positions
Soldiers' Home in Massachusetts.
8263-291 From the unexpended balance remaining in item 8263-29 of section
8263-28 j two of chapter six hundred and forty-nine of the acts of nineteen
hundred and sixty-two, the sum of twenty thousand dollars is
hereby transferred and made available for the purposes of item
8263-28 of said section two, and said item 8263-28 is hereby
amended by adding at the end thereof the following: and/or
gas.
[MayNo. 3540.HOUSE6
Mo Aeronautics Commi
#'
Treasurer and Receiver-General.
The state treasurer is hereby authorized to pay certain fiscal h
to exceed two hundred dollars annually from revenue receive!
01
.lie ^
the trust fund 9522-01
f RetState Board oj \vreme
For the compensation of veterans who may be retired by the state
board of retirement under the provisions of sections fifty-six to
fifty-nine, inclusive, of chapter thirty-two of the General Laws,
and under the provisions of chapter four hundred and ninety of the
acts of nineteen hundred and sixty-one, and for the cost of medical
examinations in connection therewith, and for the commonwealth’s
proportionate share of retirement allowances payable under chap-
ter four hundred and sixty-five of the acts of nineteen hundred and
0604-04
fifty-six, as amended, to persons retired in accordance with the pre
visions of sections fifty-six to sixty, inclusive, of chapter thirty-tw
with the provisionsof chap-
bs of nineteen hundred and
of the General Laws, and in accordai
ter four hundred and ninety of the
sixty-one; provided, that the compti
eral Fund the sum of seven hund
dollars from the Highway Fund
slier shall transfer to the Gen-
ed and ninety-two thousand•tw t ir
5320.015
0604-05 For payment of any claims, as authori:
eighty-nine A of chapter thirty-two
ances to the families of certain emp
4 by sections eighty-nine and
￿ of the General Laws, for allow-
ployees killed or fatally injured
in the discharge of their dutic 400
For the compensation of certain prison officers and instruc0604-06
merly in the service of the commonwealth, now retired
For retirement allowances of certain employees formerly in the service
of the administrative division of the metropolitan district commis-
0604-07
sion; provided, that the comptroller shall transfer to the General
Fund from the Highway Fund twenty-five per cent and from the
Metropolitan District Commission Funds seventy-five per cent of
the cost of payments made under this item; and, provided furthc
that the metropolitan district commission’s share of this item shu
23by methods fixed by law
For retirement allowances of certain veterans and police officers foi
merly in the service of the metropolitan district commission t
0604-08
provided by law; provided, that the comptroller shall transfer to
he General Fund from the Highway Fund sixty per cent and fro
0490-02 For the service of the commission, including not more than nine per-
0501-02 For the office of the secretary, including not more than eighty-six pi
1964.1
Item
the Metropolitan District Commission Funds thirty-nine per cent
of the cost of payments made under this item; and, provided
further, that the metropolitan district commission’s share of this
item shall be assessed as provided in section fifty-five of chapter
ninety-two of the General Laws ...... $60,000
0604-09 For retirement allowances of certain v<r eterans formerly in the service
b as provided by law: provided,
to the General Fund from the
of the metropolitan sewerage district
imds the cost of payments mad'
No. 3540.HOUSE
that the comptroller shall transfi
Metropolitan Sewerage District I
under this item 7
0604-10 For retirement allowances of certain
of the metropolitan water svsterr
veterans formerly in the service
as provided by law; provided,
to the General Fund from thethat the comptroller shall
Metropolitan Water System Funds the cost of payments made
under this item ......... 15,000
Department of Agriculture.
$4OO0901-11 For expenses of the board of agriculture
Department of Natural Resources
Res.Division of Wale
alley Flood Control Commis-
idred and eight of the acts of
River1010-04 *
m, as authorized by chapter six hun
rieteen hundred and fifty-six . $4,607
Department of Corporations and Taxation
1202-02 For expenses of the income tax division: provided, that a si:provided, um equiva-
lent to the payments under this item shall be transferred to the G
$55,000eral Fund from the receipts of the income tax
Tax Board.4.ppellaU
1204-01 For th Lan twenty-nine
that the board is hereby author-
s of hearings at no net expense to
permanent positions: provided
tion to the sums appropriated inthe
,herefor, without appropriationthis ite
$B,OOO
Department of Education
than eighty1301-02 For the office of th
,000
1301-06 I
1,45(
1301-10 For the service of the state building on Newbury street, Boston, in-
1,000fi
1301-32 For assistance to child prior appropriaw
i B of chapter sixty-
provisions of earlier
;ontinued, as au
•f the General La
>O.OOO
[MayHOUSE No. 3540.
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8063-53 Item 8063-53 of section two of chapter seven hundred and five of the
mdred and sixty-two is hereby amended by strik-
ing out the wording and inserting in place thereof the following:m
For an investigation and study of alternative methods for the trans-
don of educational television to all parts of the commonwealth,
ite Colleges.
of and for certain improvements
\alls attached thereto with the ap-
> Si
0
:t
not more than twelve pe:
82,000
hundred and thirty-seve1329-02 Item 1329-02 ofsection two ofchapte
of the acts of nineteen hundred and sixty-three is hereby amended
by striking out, in lines fourteen and fifteen, the words “nine hun-
dred thousand” and inserting in place thereof the words: one
million fifty thousand.
1330-01 Item 1330-01 of section two of chapter five hundred of the acts of
nineteen hundred and sixty-three is hereby amended by striking
out, in line two, the word “forty-eight” and inserting in plac
1,670ird: sixty
-01 Item 1331-01 of section two of chapter eight hundred and thirt
seven of the acts of nineteen hundred and sixty-three is here
•f chapter seventy
the adm\ naintena-
h
proval of the hoard
1329-01 For administration, as authorized b;
three of the General Law
1964. HOUSE No. 3540. 9
•rd: twenty-six,
Item
amended by striking out, in line two, the word “twenty-nine” and
inserting in place thereof the word: thirty-four $9,750
1331-21 State college at Fitchburg, boarding hall, including not more than
nineteen pern 500
1332—01 Item 1332—01 of section t liapter five hundred of the acts of;wo of
nineteen hundred and sixty-th hereby amended by striking
nut, in line two, the word “tw .ve” and inserting in place thereof
he word: sevente< 7,000
Item 1333 01 of section two of chapter eight hundred and thirty-
seven of the acts of nineteen hundred and sixty-three is hereby
1333-01
:he word “eighty-four”
inserting in place thereof the word: ninety-one 2,344
1333-21 State college at Lowell, boarding hall, including not more than four
permanent positions
........ 100
1334-01 Item 1334-01 of section two of chapter five hundred of the acts of
nineteen hundred and sixty-three
out, in line one, the word “lift
thereof the word: fifty-nine.
is hereby amended by striking
-eight” and inserting in place
1335-01 Item 1335-01 of section two of chs er five hundred of the acts of
as amended by chapter eightnineteen hundred and sixty-thre
hundred and thirty-seven, is here >y further amended by striking
:ing in place thereof the word:out the word “forty-one” and i:
fifty-; 5,400
1336-01 Item 1336-01 ofsection two of chapter eight hundred and thirty-seven
is hereby amended by striking out, in line one, the word “eighty”
inserting in place thereof th- •rd: ninety 9,800w
1337-01 Item 1337-01 of section two of ch hundred of the acts ofem ldd -UI f t of chap
nineteen hundred and sixty-three i is hereby amended by striking
out, in line two, the word “nir inserting in place thereof
the word: twenty-five 1,910
1338-01 Item 1338-01 of section t five hundred of the acts of
nineteen hundred and sixty-thre
out, in lines one and two, the 1
place thereof the word: eighty
y amended bv strike
ord 4
For the maintenance of and ■mprovements at the following
institute with the approval of th
Item 1342-01 of section two of ch1342-01 fi
led bym:
aut, in lir -1 xty ins'
1,443
Lowell Technological I if Ma.
1345-01 Item 1345-01 of section two of ch; five
nineteen hundred and sixty-three, a
hundred and thirty-seven, is hereby amended by str
ae two, the word “twenty-one” and inserting in place thereof the
[MayHOUSE —No. 3540.10
University of Massachusetts
Item
1350-01 Item 1350-01 of section two of chapter eight hundred and thirty-
seven of the acts of nineteen hundred and sixty-three is hereby
amended by striking out, in line two, the words “fourteen hundred
and fifty-nine” and inserting in place thereof the words: fifteen
hundred and forty.
8157-31 Item 8157-31 of section two of chapter seven hundred and eleven of
the acts of nineteen hundred and fifty-six is hereby amended by
adding at the end thereof the following;— ; provided, that not-
the
,
withstanding any provision of law to the contrary, the bureau of
building construction is hereby authorized to pay the sum of eight
hundred and fifty-six dollars and fourteen cents to the Granger
Contracting Company, Inc., for certain services performed at the
University of Massachusetts on Mass. State Project U-803 con-
tract number 1
Massachusetts Board of Regional Community College
1361-00 Massachusetts Bay community college, including not more than
fifty-three permanent positions ...... 51,979
1362-00 Item 1362-00 of section two of chapter eight hundred and thirt
seven of the acts of nineteen hundred and sixty-three is herel
mded by striking out, in line one, the word “twenty-six” and
irting in place thereof the word: thirty-four
1363-00 Item 1363-00 of section two of chapter eight hundred and thirty-
dred and sixty-three is hereby
e, the word “twenty-four” and
ineteen him
amended by striking out, in line or
950irting in place thereof the word: twenty-nir
-00 of section two of chapte
the acts of nineteen hundn
1364-00 It
dred and sixty-three is hereby
one, the word “twenty-thre
word: thirty-three
amended by striking out, in line
and inserting in place thereof the 525
1365-00 Item 1365-00 of section two of chapter eight hundred and thirty-
hundred and sixty-three is hereby
e two, the word “twenty-six” and
r ord: thirty-six.
amended by striking out, in li:
inserting in place thereof the 14 t
chapter eight hundred and thirty
mndred and sixty-three is hereb;
1366-00 Item 1366-00 of section two of
re one, the word “fifteen” and in-
>rd; twenty-one
nended by striking out, in li
irting in place thereof the w 6.928
ter seven hundred and ninety-
dred and sixty-two is hereby
ha
hui
•rdi
1367-00 Item 1367-00 of section two of
f nineteen
and inserting in place thereofi by striking out the w
the following
aoluding not more than thirty-thre
iriation expires June thirtieth, nine
Holyol
permanent position;
teen hundred and sixtjr-four
,pter five hundred of the acts of
i is hereby amended by striking
1368-00 Item 1368-00 of section two of ch;
nineteen hundred and sixty-thre
dace thereof the following:
e, including not more than eleven
out the wording and inserting in
Mount Wachusett community colle
1964.] HOUSE No 3540. 11
Division of Youth SerItem
1380 01 For the youth service board and for the administration of the division
of youth service, including not more than ninety permanent
positions ... $82,800
1387 01 For the operation of a detention center in Hampden county, includ-
ing not more than seventeen permanent positions 1,400
1389 01 For the operation of a detention center in Worcester county, includ-
ing not more than eighteen permanent positions 1,150
1390-01 For the maintenance of Stephen L. French Youth Forestry Camp 1,400
Department of Civil Service and Registration.
Division of C Ser
1402-01 Item 1402-01 of section two of chapter sight hundred and thirty-seven
sixty-three is hereby amended
wing: ; provided, that not-
the acts of nineteen hundred and
by adding at the end thereof the foll<
withstanding the limitations of sect n two A of chapter thirteen of
aximum annual compensationthe General Laws establishing the
for members of the ,tion for thirty additional
days may be allowed and paid from this iter $6,900
1402-02 For the service of the division, including not more than two hundred
and forty-seven permanent positions; provided, that the comp-
troller shall transfer to the General Fund the sum of two hundred
and one thousand five hundred and three dollars from the Highway
Fund .... 41,000
Di
For the service of the following agencies in the di
1413-01 Board of registration of architects, including not more than five
permanent positions
....... $4OO
1415-01 Board of public accountancy, includir not more than nine permanent
9,700
1421-01 Board of registration of hairdresser including not more than seve
125teen permanent position,
Department of Labor and Industries
Division of Industrial Acciden
1651-02 For the service of the board and for clerical and other assistance for
the industrial accident rehabilitation board, including not more
than one hundred and seventy-four permanent positions 58
Industrial Accident Rehabilitation Board.
1652-01 For the service of the board, including not more than six p
$3OOposition;
HOUSE —No. 3540. [May12
#
m
Department of Mental Health.
F nprovements at thefollowing
)artment ofmental health:
maintenanceof an
'/<
1710-21 For enclosing office space, research building, Massachusetts mental
h ion to the amount appropriated in ite
8363-41 of section two of chapter six hundred and forty-nine of the
iteen hundred and sixty-two $12,000
1715-00 Item 1715-00 of section two of chapter eight hundred and thirty-
the acts of nineteen hund: ;d and sixty-three is hereh
amended by adding at the end therec
that notwithstanding any provisior
the following:— ; provided,
of law to the contrary, the
ts shall be allowed and paid
from this item for the salary of a certain employee, earned but not
paid, for the period from May nineteen, nineteen hundred and
8464-67 Item 8464-67 of section ihap
For the purchase way radio equipment
1818-01 Correctional institution at Norfolk tiding not more than twe
hundred and fifty-five $14,000
Department of Public Welfare.
1901-06 For payments on account of old grants made in ac
f chapter one hundred and
;hteen A of the General I $5,500
1906-04 For th> childr m under the jurisdiction of the
appropriation continueddivision of child guardianship, prior 400,000
Department of Public Health,
Bureau of Administrate
2001-03 For a poliomyelitis vaccine program, for the purchase of poliomyelitis
vaccineand for the development of programs for the administration
yelitis vaccine, to be expended either with or without
contributions from public or private agencies; provided.
at such grants or contributions may be expendedwithout appro-
bation; and, provided further, that the commissioner shall pre-
nt a report to the general court on or before the first Wednesday
in January, nineteen hundred and sixty-four, prior appropriation
continued 8140,000
;r five hundred and twenty-two
sixty-three is hereby amended
ace thereof the
No. 3540.
Bureau Health ServItem
2004 01 For the service of the bureau, ir uding not more than sixty-one £
1964.] HOUSE
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Instit ute of LaboraU
2007-01 For th uding not more than one hundred
:I forty-four perman 59.00C
Department of Public Safety
2101-02 For certain administrative expenses of the department, including not
than one hundred and three permanent position 54,50C
Department of Public Utilities
2301-09 For hearings and special investigations; provided, that no
expenses of permanent employees shall be chargeable to this
n, prior appropriation continued
.... $25,89C
Miscellaneous
2420-06 For the payment to claimants, as authorized by section one hundred
and forty-nine D of chapter undred and seventy-five of the
General Laws and for reimbursement of other persons for funds
previously deposited in the treasury of the commonwealth and
iheated to th< inwealth 54,67C
2445-05 For a reserve for the payment in
fixed by law, where the amou:
thi judiciary de£
itofore appropriated in
troller shall tr
,000
LOCAL AID APPROPRIATION
The following appropriations are for reimbursements and grants to
Local governments and for certain other purposed, and are to be in
addition to any unexpended balance of appropriations heretofore
made for the purpose:
HOUSE [MayNo. 3540.14
and seventy-four of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-five;
provided, that this appropriation shall not be construed as fixing
the specific amount for which the commonwealth shall be liable on
mnt of said maintena $160,000
Department of Corporations and Taxation.
Loss of TaxeReimbursement fo
2612-01 For reimbursing cities and towns fc loss of taxes on land used for
state activities, as certified byate institutions and certain oth>
the commissioner of corporations and taxation for the calendar
ir nineteen hundred and sixty-three, and for reimbursement of
tain towns as authorized by section seventeen B of chaptercer ti t chapter
fifty-eight of the General Laws
......
$1,319^^
Department of Education
1613-04 For th rtain towns and regional school districts
ided by law; provided, that
ilent to the payments under this item shall be tr
General Fund from the receipts of the income ta:
a sum eqr
ferred to t $32,619
5613-06 For reimbu: towns for adult English-■rtain cities a:
aking c 3,500
5613-19 For the reimbursement of certain cities and towns maintaining ex-
.uthorized by section seventy-
eight of chapter sev the General Law 34,900
School Building vis. Commdan
5613-08 For reimburbursement of certain cities and towns for part of the
action of school projects, as authorized by chapter sLorize ix hun-
dred and forty-five of the acts of been hundred and forty-eight,
equivalent to the payments
o the General Fund from the
provided, that a a:
der this item shall be transferr
;eipts of the income tax 11,000,000
L D. Progran,
5613-09 Item 2613-09 of section two of ch five hundred of the actp
nineteen hundred and sixty-tt
after the word “act”, in line
nded by inserting
the following: ; and, pro-
istriction shall not apply tolat the foregoir
the month May and June, nineteen hun-
$250,000
*
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Highway Fund.
STATE PURPOSES APPROPRIATIONS
Department of Public Works.
Highway Activi
The salaries ofall officers and employees of the department engaged in
projects or activities relating to highways shall be charged for the
nineteen hundred and sixty-four fiscal year infull to appropriations
authorised under the heading of “Highway Activities ” in this act:
Item
2900-08 For the cost of snow and ice control on state highways and town
roads, including the removal of sand and other additional expenses
in connection therewith ... $200,000
2900-80 For the operation and maintenance of the public works building, in-
cluding not more than eighty-three permanent positions 8,200
Department of Public Safety,
Division of State Pol
2926-23 For certain improvements to the headquarters building, to be in addi-
tion to the amount appropriated in item 8356—15 of section two of
chapter seven hundred and thirty-eight of the acts of nineteen
hundred and fifty-five $5,819
Metropolitan District Commission.
The following items are to be paid with the approval of the Metro-
politan District Commission:
2931-06 Item 2931-06 of section two of chapter five hundred, as amended by
chapter eight hundred and thirty-seven, is hereby further amended
by adding at the end thereof the following:— ; and, provided
further, that notwithstanding any other provision of law to the
ired and eighty-five dollars andcontrary, the amount of one hum
thirty cents shall be allowed and p
of certain employees, earned but n
this item for the salary
3t paid, for the period from April
twenty-nine, nineteen hundred and sixty-three, to May fifteen
nineteen hundred and sixty-three, inclusive $130,000
Recreational Boating Fund.
TATE PURPOSES APPROPRIATION
Registry of Motor Vehicles.
Division ofMotorboats
3401-01 Item 3401-01 of section two of chapter eight hundred and thirty-
m of the acts of nineteen, hunch
aided by addi:
that the comptroller shall transfer to the- Highway Fund the sur
thousand eight hundred and seventy-three dollars fre
Dual Boating I 100
MayHOUSI No. 354016
,000#.
State Recreation Areas Fund.
TATE PURPOSES APPROPRIATION
Department of Public Works.
id employees of the department engaged
horized by bond issue or otherwise shall
The salaries of all
a
id and sixty-four fiscal year in fullh
der this heading in thappropna
D Wat(
Item
sbury beach reservation, including not4050-02 For the maintenance of Sal:
than three penman P'
14,000it beach4050-06 For the mainten; as;
:laim as determined by a judgment of
)cket number 14239, to be in addition
4050-67 For the payment of a cert
the Bristol superic
;m 8260-64 of section two of chapter
acts of nineteen hundred and fifty-
to the amount available in
six hundred and four of th
160nine
Metropolitan District Commission Funds
STATE PURPOSES APPROPRIATIONS
The following appropriations are to he assessed upon the several dis-
tricts in accordance with the methods fixed by law , unless oth.
provided, and to be expended under the direction of the Metropolitan
District Commisi
Metropolitan Parks, General
8602-30 For the construction of a swimming pool and a wading pool, including
the costof equipment,at Dilboy field in the city of Somerville, to be
in addition to the amount made available for the purpose by chap-
ter seven hundred and seventy-two of the acts of nineteen hundred
and sixty-two ......... $15,000
Metropolitan Water System.
8902-00 For the maintenance and operation of the metropolitan water sys-
tem, including payments to the state retirement system under the
provisions of the General Laws, and including not more than six
hundred and ten permanent positions ..... $40,000
DEFICIENCIES.
•tain appropriations of previous years, in certainFor de
funds, as folh
2449-00 General Fund $21,784
2949-00 Highway Fun' 67,503
3949-00 Mosquito Control Fund ,621
8949-00 Metropolitan Water District Fund 659
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1 Section 2A. For the purpose of making available for expen-
-2 diture in the fiscal year nineteen hundred and sixty-five, certain
3 balances of appropriations which otherwise would revert on
4 June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and sixty-four, the unexpended
5 balances of the items shown below are hereby reappropriated for
6 the fiscal year nineteen hundred and sixty-five;
1701-21 8259-77 8363-16
2002-53 8259-78 8363-41
2202-09 8259-79 8363-44
2202-10 8259-83 8363-56
2220-21 8259-86 8363-59
2926-07 8259-88 8363-60
2926-25 8259-95 8363-68
2926-29 8259-96 8363-69
2926-32 8259-97 8363-71
2931-04 8260-15 8363-78
2931-78 8260-28 8363-90
2931-79 8260-29 8363-97
3601-10 8260-34 8463-03
8157-08 8260-44 8463-12
8157-37 8260-45 8463-18
8157-77 8260-48 8463-22
8256-01 8260-50 8463-32
8258-24 8260-51 8463-67
8258-25 8200-64 8463-80
8258-76 8260-66 8601-23
8258- 8260-68 8602-39
8259- 8260-69 8602-92
8259-05 8260-74 8602-94
8259-18 8260-78 8602-95
8259-24 8260-79 8701-28
8259-25 8260-80 8701-29
8259-40 8260-81 8701-33
8259-42 8263-20 8701-34
8259-46 8263-28 8702-25
8259-48 8263-31 8703-25
8259-66 8356-37 8902-22
8259-73 8356-40 8902-34
8259-75 8359-02 8902-36
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8902-38 8902-89 9111-01
8902-39 9026-01 9112-01
8902-62 9106-01 9112-02
8902-68 9106-02 9123-01
9227-01
1 Sections. The joint committee on ways and means is hereby
2 authorized to revise the subsidiary account schedules filed in
3 accordance with the provisions of section twenty-seven of chapter
4 twenty-nine of the General Laws relating to appropriations
5 authorized in chapters hve hundred and eight hundred and
6 thirty-seven of the acts of nineteen hundred and sixty-three:
7 provided, that any revision of said subsidiary accounts shall be
8 filed with the comptroller and the budget commissioner at the
9 same time that schedules of subsidiary accounts are so filed for
10 appropriations authorized by this act.
1 Section 4. For the purpose of allocating charges for en-
-2 gineering and administrative services rendered during the fiscal
3 years nineteen hundred and sixty-four and nineteen hundred and
4 sixty-five as a part of direct cost of the Charles river dam proj-
-5 ect for which they were incurred, the comptroller is hereby
6 directed to transfer to the metropolitan sewerage district fund
7 from the items listed below such amounts as may be certified to
8 him by the commissioner of the metropolitan district commission
9 as chargeable to said items for personnel services and expenses
10 of the metropolitan sewerage division upon the project provided
11 for in said items:
9024-01 (Chapter 646, Acts of 1957)
9028-01 (Chapter 550, Acts of 1962)
1 Section 5. The comptroller is hereby authorized to write
2 off on the control accounting records of the commonwealth
3 certain advances made in accordance with sections twenty-three
4 to twenty-five, inclusive, of chapter twenty-nine of the General
5 Laws for the fiscal years nineteen hundred and fifty-two to
6 nineteen hundred and sixty, inclusive, amounting to four hun-
-7 dred and thirty-nine dollars and eighty-three cents in the General
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8 Fund and eight thousand five hundred and sixty-two dollars and
9 forty-three cents in the Highway Fund: provided, that the
10 attorney general certifies to the comptroller that such advances
11 have been deemed not to be collectible or otherwise returnable.
1 Section 6. This act shall take effect upon its passage
#■
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